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Engintsr of the Pontos) ,leant% Railroad Compa-
ny, which we , giveto-day, willattract the atten-
tion of all readers interested in the prosperity
of this citY: He has 'reported strongly in favor.
of the aempfleld project, as neiessay to the
welfare of Philadelphia, tied there can scarcely.
be a doubt left, that the material aid required
frtim Philadelphia will be granted, and that the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will give to it
all the sympathy and money it may need. The
Central road is to powerfal that to will is to do,
and that the dispoaltion toposh that project
'through, exists, no longer admits of guerilla:L.:"

In all frame railroad calculations it should
be takenfor .granted, that the. Hempfleld Rail-
road willbe-built—that we cannot prevent it--
and that Pittsburgh should shape her coarse ac-
cordingly.--:..',

And first:,Pittsburghshould .deofare her en-
tire and complete independence of. Phlladel-

. phis. This we have never yet done. Inthe
midst of allcur squabbles with that city, thereLas alwaya`been a tacit schosowledgement ofbet
claims upon .us, as of-ii—eirTerior character to'

_thereof another eastern city. Currelationslavealms been more intimate with her, We
have watched her growth with State pride, 'we;_bare taken -part in all her qoarrele with her
-rivals, where it was a matter otherwise indiffer,
sit to as, and-have always rejiliced in her pros.
perity. What le the return we receive Let
'-the cold, heartless selfishnessOfPhiladelphia, as
evinced inall herrailroad movements, answer.
Let no, then, declare our independence. What
is Philadelphia toan more than Baltimore, New
York, or Boston. Let us mark out our ewn
path, regardless of Philadelphia, as she pays
noregard to us, and take.that stand which our
position molt manifestly entitles no tosesame

Hereafter. kit our motto be, as regards Phil.
• adelylinWainiple justice,' nothing more. We
will do bee no.wrong, but we wlll.give her no
advantage overany other .casteraulty because
the happens tobe in Pennsylvania:

Sewed. In self-defence Pittsburgh ought to
promote the immediate ootimnietion of See sev-
eral lines of projected railroads, to wit: The
Allegheny Valley-:the Pittaturgh Dad Cannella.
ville—tbe Waegingtou Branch—the Pittsburgh
.and Steubenville—and the branch from Wells-
-vine to. Beaver. '•

The first of there, the Allegheny Valley, will
be pug under contract in February, to Kittan-
ning, and probably farther. All its prospects,
we learn, are'highly flittering. It will give us
an Judeptmdeot. line to New York and Boston,
and connect tts with all the interior of the Em.

The Pittabttrgh and Connellevitle Road, shoal
Wl*under contract this opting, without fall.•Pitttimrgk, should step forward boldly, and
take this projeet under her effective protection.

. 'lt Will cost far lose than the.Central Penn-
.i sylvanta route, and being shorter, and cheaper,

. It 'must be amongAe best paying routee in the
• country. Ofthisifiere can be no TR'S:in.& Aeubieription of 1150,fmon the partof the city

will render Its erioceee. certain. We speak by
authority, when weruti,*t the Connelleville

•• peojeotkite the cordial aPprobatlon and Fyn:pa."
thy of the Presidentand Directors ofthe Balti-more and Ohio ,Railrend. Company; and will no
doubt meet with the Reediest sympathyand cub-
mantle aid of the merchants and ceplidiste of
Beitiniore. Let the Pittsburgh Council! mote
promptly in this—inatter, and chow item faith
In the project, and the counties of Fayette 'and

- ---gernereeterllllloo6 follow. •
The Washington branch moot be contracted

by all means. •will onlyrequire about fifteen
-Ziniles ofread -ta connect us with the Hempfieldat Washington, and that will amain to •ne aMato of the trade of all that region. Who will
•.}.ake hohlef this work?'

I The Pittsburgh end Steubenville Railroad is
,

progreesingsteadily and surely. The CompanYexpect; front the well-known magnanimity of
t'lrginia, that the will grant the very reasons-

- ble request made, of the right of way over thenarrow strip of her territory, This rightOared, that Work will be hastened to an immedi-ate completion.
The constnicilon of the twenty miles between

Roarer and 'Wellsville is important to tu,,as It
will enable ea to grasp much of the trade-of the
roads centering at. Wheeling, beforeit cronestile river, and would give us stall times accesstp the Ohio sonth-westein Rallronds, withoutcrossing the Ohio.

With the attoie named improvements we chill
_

be placed in a liosition todefy-competition,and
In a condition independent of the Central road,
and Philadelphia iofluenoee. Haring three out-
lets to the east, we should be dependent on noone of ,By means of the Washington,itenbettrille,•and river lines of road, we ehould
hive en& vantage ground, as toneutralise cont-

. pietaly -any:Rl effeoteta,be-apprehended. from
the Hempfieldg

Pittsbuth re,quiree Is, to sauce. herpro-
'

per and Indepemihniripel.iion---to lay down a
I.4rge, literaland complete plan, and to prose-
cute it with energy - and determined me:sever,
armit toa final and triumphant accomplishment7,

• Bite can then look calmly on, while,iter elder vie-
' Philadelphia, ie.lndustriouslyprojeeting imr

ptrovotawiTet to- awry* trade and travel around
her which couldbe as easily grasped here, an.-

. '1" 1 ds°lll 4 her Polley., in her Impregnable
position.-equal rights to all, ipielal privilegestinft‘e' • .‘ -

PJE/60131108.—The Commis•stortme . ire not satisfied with appealing to theI,egbilitare to take; the Jell outof the ItheebTs
, They estindOrMt -tlie—slow proosi'mthe appeal.to -the Law-making Power. Theirtoo.Weem toadrol4of delay. The

County Solicitor, who Is appointed by them, luta
resuscitated some:old Musty enactment whiohhis been Inoperatlvienerstions, and on the,strength of It, hat petitioned the Court to sp.Paint a Jailor, this summarily sooomplishlngthe object for which the Somidesloners have sp.,

gt pealed to the Legislatare. The question arises,
)1f theie Is • law which tithes the Jill from thehands of di% Sheriff, what necessity is. there-ter more ,legislation, ealess to clothe the Com.

Abatement with the authority they No-earnestly

I Keep up the persecution, gentlemen. Mr.
ID hae been followed. every step of Ms ca-reer, before and idlerhis election, by a persece.

'trot unexampled la this community. As soon
ail the Democritlo opposition tired of 14 the
Whig Commisiioneritook it up, and when It willsadIt is now hard to .iey. .He will survive it

nevertheleis. •

1 E
• !tarn. that the

barongtrof Greeueburg, on hlondiy, subscribed$40,00040 the'Remplleld Railroad, and the Cilshaus base -sobsoribed shoat $lOO,OOO Wore.The borough-of'Waist iiewpac has also subscribed
$OO,OOO,

• FBI CLASS CASs IS f!IIIZADILLeinA....The g‘_
citing Baltille;. ol Monday espy: ollyearerenee

tolets Court proomedinge, iTrill be eecn thatehe
OSJO Of Riabird Neal came on this Alerting lA-
torn the EiciprentiContLNo one appeared againit
hljo, and he;wagiilpged,- Nun leaving thec 2 suein a very' imp 0100

.'ionepleleas ponition"rinvolree Cem. Ma-
yo, a Captain in the tr. B. Navel Bente*, at
whose ,inataxiati Neal was:arrested. na he did.. .

no appear egehost Nest, when brought bolas
th SupremeCourt, it Is tobe presumed !Male .
00,0 not mats 'oat the want.h e alleged splint

—thilettelltldual; '.A iiii-7 1t be iadsiwammt from
thi 0overiViirt'Ciiry Val blot toiiiiiyiipir .

IME!S

BISHOP 6,1117,134 4CTMtre-fAyntrainettl
'hair OTeitillostat, it tr111,t41 7 stienitistBishop
Simpson is is teeters before the *nog Males
LibrartAimodathuom Thnzstlay the 10th inst.
We besposk for him •fall hones, sad proinim •

:raretreat toall who can attend

Mona or run “Naar, CAJN."—We have an-
nannoed in another paragraph, the discharge of
Neal: by the Supreme Conn, In PidisdelPhia•
Neel, will be remembered, was arrested In
Philadelphia, by eom. Mayo, upon a warrant
froni 7dov—Bigler, to compliance witha requisi-
tion from the Gorriorof Maryland, on a Oarge
of “rotirice a_iiiro to run away from elavery

Maryland.
In another admen we publish. an article from

the 'Philadelphia Commercial Register, which
gives us an insight into this remarkable cue.

'lt appears from this article, that the evidence
upon which the requisition for the arrest of Neal
woe Issued by the Governor of Maryland and
complied with by Governor Bigler, mar the testi-
mony ofa stare of Com. Mayo! The Register in-
sinuates that thetestimony was extorted under
the laah,—a thing which Seems not improbable.
The testimony of • slave, extorted, beyond
doubt, is deemed ample evidence on which to
but a legal kidnapping of an Innocent resident
of Pennsylvania!

Ithi said that Gov. Bigler was deetived In this
matter; and that as won as the facts were known
to him, he counteimanded the order for Neal's
west. In charity to-that officer, we most to:ip-
pon that this explanation is the best one posed-
Ile in the premises.

Jacob Sharpless, one of the most respectable
citizens of Philadelphia, tattled that Neel was
in Pennsylvania, to his certain knowledge, at
the time this offence was alleged to have, been'
committed In Maryland: bat Com. Mayo soya
that the testimony of his slave is more reliable
than that of Jacob flharpless ! gook. Mayo
knows that in Maryland, no negro can testify
against a white man; and yet in this instance
he would hive the world give more credibility
to thetestimony of his slave than ,to that of one
of the most ceteemed white citizens of Philadel-
phia!

The whole affair is dirrepntable to the officials
implicated, In general, and to Com. Mayo is
particular. When the commercial journals of
stiah a city as Philadelphia can cry out against
Tt we may rest assured that it is disgraceful
enough tomerit hearty and general condemna-
tion.

- ,
Gov.Bigler had no right, under the laws and

the general practice of the State, to benefits war-
rant. for Neal's arrest. He was entirely tooeager to subseire elareholding interests; and
we hope that he ma; learn, from the. burningwhich his fingers hare got in this3ase,, to tier-
ciao more caution In similes. Instal:ldea hereafter.

The Pear copies the eommusication of our cor-respondent, "More Anon," in defence of the
Commissioners,end togive it weight, adds--"the
people will remember that this was copied from
the especial- orgen of ' the Sheriff, and they can

, make up their minds accordingly as to the hon-
esty of the efforts of the 'editors and Mr. Magill
tofalsify the record." The Poo has not the

fairs:mu to copy a single line of our article de-
mSlishing "More Anon," but contrivey dis-honest trickery to make ourpiper hue the ap-
pearanoe ofesuactlening oar correspondent's blast-
den and fallacies, We have freely publishedisothsides---the manifesto of the Conunisalours,and the communication of their defender. The
Post; the especial organof the Commissioners, has
carefully excluded every argument and state-
ment coming frond the other side, se If deter-
mined that the; people 'should only learn the
merits of one side. If tide ie the coursetbi Commissionersintend toPore:Lave khan hecompelled, In self:defence, tochange ourtactics.
We certainly shall not continue to give them the
use of or ooloinns, while their organ makes
an unfairand di&rnestnee of our generosity.

Tun Itartenas ACCIDMITr,AT
Tine Philadelphia Bulletin of Monday evening,
brag/an the followingsoootutt of this accident, of
which we hadalelegraphie notice, yesterday. :

We havereceived the followingaccount of the
alarming accident on the State road, near Chris-tiana:

(Covropoininitos of theEveningBowan.)
Onmsnsas, Sunday, Jan.

A serious aceident happened about one mileabove here this morning, to the mall train, Inconsequence of a rail breaking, throwing therear passenger ear down a bank 15 feet high,upsetting thestove, and setting fire to the car.
'At the time of theraccident there ware 8 or 10passengers la the'Car, (twoof them on the plat-
forms,) who are the most seriously injured.

As soon as the train was stopped, the suffer-'ere were conveyed to the house of Mr. Wellings,.
at Christiana, and Dr. Patterson and Dr. Mill-phy called in, who didall in their power to r'Herethem. Thefollotring Is a complete list ofthe wounded:

Mr. Bartberger, of Pittsburgh, has both-arms
and one leg broken, and is not expiated to re-
cover.

Mr. Morganrottr, of Pittsburgh, wan seriously
but not fatally injured. He is now doing well.

Mr. J.Dowdell, of Chester cottor, bad his
eollar.loone broken.

Dr. Franklin B. Saylor, anda Mr. Sickle, wereelightly injured.
Too mich credit cannot be accorded to thecitizens of Christiana for rendering every usis-tance in their poser to the unfortunate !suffer-

ers. Thanks are, particularly doe to Mr. Wel-lingo, of Christiana: In his house the sufferershave the comforts ots home, and every •itten-
Alan.

As soon so the news came to town, Mews.Binghamand Dock proceeded to Christiana, inperson, with an extra oar, to bring the sufferersdown, but they could not be remould for thepresent.
We are furtherinformed that the rail, which'broke enliven entirely new one. The engine ran

over the spotof the accident a distance of morethan one hindredYards before Unpaid be check-ed. The two men who ware so badly. Injuredwere on the platform before, and had Wen ad.deed to go inside the cars. They did so, but
unfortunately again came ant, and were stand-
ing there when the cars were throWn dbwn the
embankment. If they hadremained iraide theywould hive probably escaped serious injury.
The car was completely burned up.

Raw BOOKS.
Appletoti'e Popular Library of the best an-

than., which to beautifully printed .and bound,
in uniform Solutnee,is a rare collection of works
far misoellaneous reading.. The latest Wane is
Thaokarro best work, "2 Luck of Barry Lye-
dm; a :Oman's of the last century." No work
of the author has created, of late, more Interest
than thisreprint from Frasier's Magazine.

TheAppleton, hare also commenced the pat,.
IL:anon of the „Memoirs, Journal, and Corres-
pondent* of Thomas Moore: Edited by Lord
John_ltussell, M.P," TMs is a beautiful edi-
tion Of.the Works of the famous Irish Poet. It
is published in-puta of about 100 pagesesr.b, at
20 cents a number.

Appietonl ?decimated Magazine, and Engb
net's Journal; for December and January, keepop-the_great ability and interest which has char-
acterized thle useful work, eo far.The above works are published by D. Apple•
too'& Co., Nair York, and are for sale by A. N.English & Co., Wood Street, Pittsburgh.

The .followincdecagon oijits Supremo Courtof Louisiana, at its recent:l2/m, 1p reported Inthe New Orlean, Ploayuntiirooognires Um con-stitutionality and propriety of tits legislation ofthe North, op the caution of slava in trausitv,or temporaryresidenee:
cc.. Peri(freF. Smith—S. B. Tat.Lucy Esotin,

las, warrantor. EC'STICB, Chief Justlce.—Thisan appal from &judgment of the Third DistrictOourt of New Orleans, b.f.-Which the plaintiff
otgro woman, and her two obildreuvere decreedto be free 'lt appears that the' plaintiff was
born a Slave, and In 1823 belonged toElijah Mixand lived his service in the District of Colum-
bia; that some time in that year Mr. Mix withhis family and the plaintiff, removed to New
York, and fixed his residence there; end that
early is 1825 he removed bank toGeorgetown',
and In 1829 again removed back to New York,
duringall which time the plaintiff lived In his
service; that in 1832 she was in the service of,
Capt. Welts 8. Army, in this city, as a slave,:
who gold her to 8. T. Taylor, from whom Gen.
Smith, the present owner, purchased her.

An loud:lament of Indenture ofapprenticeship
of Lucy Brown in favor of Elijah Mix, as hisServant and waiting maid, until she should at-
tain the age of twenty-one .years, executed be•fore'the Mayor of Georgetownon the Bth May,.1823; andproperi witneesed and signed by Mix.and thefather of Lucy, was produced 'in evi-denoe. .

The liw .of New York to force at the Union(
this change ofresidence, provides t that if soyperson heist in slavery was taken to New York
to made, andoontlnhtsito reside there for moredi= oleo inonthi, such el►q should blooms fro

Ittisk proiled that Ike pla4tif .reinded in FewYork more than outs year. '

Hall, that under the Buteof fact ,Presented.the plaintiffmust be regarded as having acquir-ed bee freedom, With the consent nr her mister,by hei residence in New York, which status shedid not lose by subsequently being taken buckinto Mara territory.

The Rev. Albert Barnes, in reply to •killer
of inquiry if it were true that bla health re-
quires himto turn aside, far the present, from
the minietry, says:

lilt even eo, I am sentenced toabsolute restfor two yearn. I send inmy resignation of my
pastoral charge, today. What oar people willdo. I have no meane of determining. I shallprobably go into the country and raise potatoes.Tbis is a greattrial, and especially it my timeof life, when I have eo little time, at any rate,to labor in doing good. But I desire not tomurmur and complain, for there I. a hand abovethat directs all my atfalre—sad all attain.

PROM WASHINEITON
Corrapontlcare of ths Pitt.burah Dal/ (I.eito.

WABITIZOTOS, Jan. 29, 1853.
The passage of Dan. Cass'e resolution of in-

quiry about the effect of the protocol to theClayton and &dirertreaty, will lead to an In-vestigation by the Committeeon Foreign Affairs,ending ina report. -It, will be made at the
Sessionin March next, and willgive Mr.

Clayton a noble opportunity to defend himselffrom themany gratuitous &melts that have beenmade on him. At this session, the foreign poi-ley of thegovernment will be thoroughly .re-viewed, and It may be extended several months,
Year by yearthe importance of the Senate a,
an executive body, Is increasing, and perhaps
the time Isnot distant when It will assume the
position ofa permanent council, rivalling Inpow-
er sod influence the President and Cabinetcam-
binid. The ground already taken bya -cabal
within the body Hof a righTtiTireearibe whom
the President shell' and shall not have in his
Cabinet, is a significant indication of the man-
ner in which its powir would be exercised were
it carried }o the extent supposed. his Pieta-
Rate, so far as regards the next session, that the
Senate will have the advantage of the counsels
of two nob experienced diplomatists as Messrs.
Clayton and Everett, whose knowledge and ei-
parlance will tamper the ardor of mire impet-
uous and reckless spirits.

Yesterday and to-day have been private bill
days, doing which nobusiness of general In-
terest has been transacted. The great object
ha, (bees to clear the Speaker', table of other
business, In order to get at the French Spolia-
tion Claims. It is said that the prospect for
these claims brightens.

Monsieur Tonson has really revived and come
again. Mr. Buchanan is talking through his
friends of ramming his old place in the Cabinet.
Ido not think the affair can possibly be com-
passed, but the rumor that it is thought of, has
excited a terrible state of feeling among the
anti-Buchanan men at Washington. If Penn-
sylvania is toreceive thin high compliment, Gm.
Cass, Mr. Brodhead, and their wing of the fo-
gies generally, would much prefer to see Mr.
Dallas promoted from Me present obscurity.—
Bow for one, I do not hesitate to say that Mr.
Buchanan is by very much the better man of
the two. Mr. Buchanan Wu certainly done
about as muchu aurother man tobreak down,
misdirect, and corrupt.the public eenticoeut at
the ,Barth on the gelato:ref eatery, and for
that wet deserves obscurity while he lives, and
to be impaled In history when 'deed. Bot Dal-
las, with talents of • fir inferior order, ban
shown a dlspositioa to do a great deal more for
slavery by advancing In its behalf the most out-rageous pretensions, founded in misootustruc-
dons and perversions of the Constitution. Ile.
L an acute Philadelphia lawyer, but u a
politician, light, crotchety, and of no earthly
'account. Some of his dogmas have exalted •

momentary attention, from their very grotesque•
nese and extravagance. Be ia the very last
parson to be unmated with the conduct of ant.
foreign relations at a time like the present,.
when questions of difficultyas much abound:

he Bunke % Free Sailers, and Secessionists,
are still.at sword's points. But there are symp-
toms of a reconciliation and a nompromlea—The pleader Is full in view, and each divlalon is
anxious to fall on and enjoy its share. The
Cabined will be • sort of mosaic, which will ref
present inone variegated front the separate fen?
dons of the party.

Recent oocurrenees show that public feeling
is not entirely dead In the Free States upon ag-
greselons from the South.tGov.Bight recom-
mendation, and the movemente inlNew York
and Ohio osi the “cotalty" dodge, sum to have
felled. Tartan! attempt to kidnapamen up-

.ona regnisition.ofthe Governor of Idtuylind,
and by Marylandofficers, for the crime ofpro-'pOsbog to rntiatrat with hie own wife, has not
had a more 6411*gram:ill; andthe passage of.a
resolution of inquiry into the condom, of the
Governor in landing bie official sanction to
proceeding eo derogatory to the dignity of the
State, is a sign that presumption msy.go a step
too far.

The battle over the Pacifoo Itailroadbill Is a
severe one and will end in nothing but the ex-
haustion of the combatants. The 8 mints has
before it no less than a ddien, the Laster which,
that presented on Friday, by General Busk,
- and not yet printed. The excellencies of thin
lastscheme us said tobe so numerousand _ob-
vious that, like the last of the serpentsproduced
from Aaron's rod, it most inevitably swallow up
all the others. The best "suplat." of the sea-
son always appears offlishant for the close, and
we may. hope that Bush's Is the real animal.

For al Pittebursat Gazette.
Ma. Enacts—The suitsrec sently before some

of our Alderman, Instituted by the County Seal-
er of Weights and Measures, moat some ef
our merchants, for fees demanded feiudjusthtg 1platformscales, has begun to elicit more than
ordinary attention. The law deems to content-
plate that the officershall take withhim adjust-
ed weights, equal to the capacity of the. scale,to test its correctness, whether It be 100,-100,11000, 2000, 1000, or 4000 pourrtht—and to com-
pensate hint for doing so, it provides a' table. of
fees, adjusted to the capacity -of the scale., orquantity of weights he most provide to test It up
to its capacity:

Now, those platform males, In such univer-sal use amongst oar,business men, are construct-1ed on truly mathematical principle', requiringscience and practice, withgreat careand exact ':proportions of leverage, fulcrum; and space, ond Ino useful test of Moir correctness con be toad*,without adjusted weights equal to their largestcapacity,. for it frequently occurs that by somederangement a scale may weigh correctly thelighter draughts, and be very Incorrect whenheavier loads are placed on Its platform.Oneof the eases of dissatisfaction, therefore,arises from the officer misconstruing his &diemhe goes around with some400, 600, 01300 pounds
of weights, and applies them toa stale .of thecapacity of three or four thousand pounds, andcharges.the largest fee In the table for a maleof thit capacity. It very evident this is notproper, nor 'the spirit of the law. It beingdoubtless his dtity to test the mole op to Its ca=

parity and demand his fees; or kilns todo tidehe cannot; at any event, demand a fee to,any,
greater extent than he has canted his 'prestige-don. Bat the grievanoe does not stop here;the Governor 'appoints this °Meer, and the obi.
cer Immediatelyfarms it out, momentum, it is
feared, inattentive enough as the mechanlo>qskill or 'deco of his substitute. 17.an,destitute. It may be; of knowledge, jud• _ant or
tools, goon to work on "unit nicely Jnetruotedand adjusted machinery, and the 'result of his
Taboretsknown to every dealerin the communi-
ty, and well known to thefortunate scale molt-en, who fatten on the bminees of repairs, as
mucham does the State, and their philmapido
adjuster of weight' and measures. •The law was Intendsil for good, and not foroppression; bat to produce that goodlt must beadministered by competent men, *fin 'citableapparatus; otherwise it Is a useless burden, enadditional oppression upon a people already taxI 1 en Inall the branehee of trade, beyond that
I ted look to It in time. t^STISLYAILDI.
o any other fitot• in the Colon. Lettbose most

IA GOOD W...011D rot. Nurrasranteu.—The Free-se Journal and Catholic Ilesicter of our City• favored 000t111111:11011l1011 on 'Civil Totem.ti n' based on the Nadia; case ha Tuscany, where-in the writer Kaye:
of would conclude by observing that It Is ob-y to show that, while the Catholic Governmentof the entirely Catholiccommunity is not bound,Inorder tobe conoisteat to its preinciploa; to totinge any other religious Wagging, the ?rotes-' tart Bags, though having no Catholics establieh-ed In Its realms, could not, without dilutintheemaotial plinalphts ofProtestantlem, oppoaeg thehgrodualiOn of Catholicity or any other Tell ,
Ittoa long day 4100 any PrOtatant hakaaldso good a word or rantostantlem 4114 cam...lie ias Tai/ m,,

NASEVILLS, JAN. 29.DISTRUCTIVI FIRE IR NAIUTILLR —Tester-day morning • sre broke out In• blockof build-ings on:College street, which eunsnmed the atoms°coupled by A. B. Robertson, nays thriller; BwinBrothers, druggists; Look, broker; T.Kent,jeweler; Watettleld & Walker, batten; mod it.Sr. J. C. Fife, dry goody merchants en College
street, and J. Yorker St Co.. booksellers, andC. Mallet, cigar dealer, on Colon, street. Thebuildings were worth about $20,000, and werqjointed for $lO,OOO.

A. B. Robertson had an itumrance .to theamount of $6,000, Etc loos will be heavy. EwinBrother' stock wee valued at $25,000, onwhichthere.Was $19,000 basorance. Mr. Kent weeinemred 'for $5,000. Mean. E. Waterfield S;Walker were Inuredfor $4,000. Mean. Fitewere bummed for $lO,OOO. Messrs. Lon, York-er St Co., and Mr. Mallet's loes will be 'EmalLBefore the,fire was extinguished the grocerystore of J. C. French & Co., on Market attn.,took ere and was burned, with the greater pdr-tipa of its contents. Inured for $B,OOO. TheBremen acted nobly, and each company wee pre-!muted with$lOO by the Union Bank; also byMean. Fait .t Cunningham, whose hone, theyneed.

Fame vita Immune or Pairatta.—We havePampaspapers to the 18th January. The Cop.',green of Panama le to meet on the lotof March,and le expected to remain in 4E84011 until aboutthe middle of June. Among the rubjects whichwill come before it ha proposition to divide theRepublic of New Grenada into ten lovereiguand independent States, for theporpose of Inter-nal leeele,rion, under one Federal head, on theprinciple adopted by the United States, and toadopt the name for it of the 'Colombian Con-federation."
One of the national verse's:of Ecuador arriv-ed at Panama on the gth, bringiog froriGnays.quit thirty-two Jesuits, who had been expelledfrom :Ecuador. They were consigned to the.Governor of Panama, with the request that hewould put theta through the Isthmus and out ofthe country withall commendable care and speed.They were permitted to land at Panama In chargeofa guard, and after remaining two or three_days proceeded to Cremes.

Dna= er Hoc. A. H. Buct.a.—We hare themelancholy duty of announcing that the lion.Alexander 11. Buell, representative in Congressfrom-the State of New York, died at hie lodgingsin this city at an early hour yesterday morning.We learn that his remains will be conveyed thismorning to Fairfield, Hew York, his late resi-dence, in charge of the Sergeant-at-Arms of theHouse of Ilepreeentatives, and acommittee eon-eating of Messrs, Walbridge, Wells, PrestonKing. andjones, memberi of the House fromNew York.

LT. IiIIALD AND Lora Idoersz.—Tbe death ofMeta: Hasid, die vandals husbander Lola Mon.tes, has been annommed, denied, and again an-nounced. He Is said to have executed a will,in which be bequeathed to the eccentric none-teesa life Interest of£lO,OOO, together with hisportfolio of water drawings, and a portrait ofhimself. There are them, who go so far as tosay that the former will be the more acceptablelegacy. •

COTTON hisal/VACTCENO IA RUSSIA--Aooordingto a recent racial report upon the manufacturesand domestic trade of littesia, the • a • so theEmpire one hundred and Ely-sight m, • ideate-ries of cotton, divided among thtrty-six rodn-nee. The amount of the goods tianufeet , red leabout 1,600,000 plecee; estimated at :1, 110,000'silver rubles, and giving' employment to boat14,300 individuals. About halfof these :cud,are printed, adding a value to the above o• some2,000,000 ;slim tablet, and employing nom,5,000 laborers additionaL About 660,000 feceswere woven upon power looms and the vet byband.
•Tux HOOSICIC lOU MACIIINE. blobof to walk etralght through the Grant • WWIof New England, has proved a'fallare. It antInto the rook a distance of twenty•flve Dater.feet, when the machine war prett well a dop.ItRe progrese wee from twenty•four t el bleedslathes per hour, and the core width It rifledbad to be blasted out, whloh 'destroyed tla workse fast as It vu performed, se It broogh downroof and all, to the amount of SOO tons o reekand earth.

le. A FALUIDLE FAMILY PifiDICINZ.—SOcelebrated has DPlPLane's Vornifage became, that It Isrogardrd os. theonly opecitio con for worms. Paudilorobould surer be without • supply of It. At this oeasonparticularly. when worms: an ao troublorunio and fo ,-OOOnliy fatal among children. parentaohoutl be watch.fah alai on tho Prat appearance of those distrandnea, mato= which warn ago! their antismog atonce applyMIA powititaland eflicaalocui remedy. We ere occidentthat Itonly moires trial, to convinceall thatit Whir •ineritothe prabwo that have been burial:Motor. It. It I.can sod infallible. Yalu.s ofelm iticataccan he pro.dutad,droving Itsgroat oedipal virtue,
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jfEAL. TITIVALLEGID CREIELBAL.We have heretoforeabstained from expreeeicgan opinion on the ease of Mayo vs. Peal, hopingthe warrant en hastily granted by Governor Big-ler, would be revoked, and that a persecution solikely to disgrace the States of Maryland andPennsylvaula would be abandoned and sufferedto be forgotten. Bat the facts have already beenspread before the world Ty the press. In a fewdays more, all Europe will have read them, andsequel. to Uncle Tao'. Cabin will have recordedthem againet our civilisation.In justice to our country, let them record alsothat no coat has ever Do shocked public opinion.It ceps the climax ofall those which have grownout of the peculiar institution, The EvenlngBulletin, while reiterating its adheelon to beFugitive Slave Law, pronounces this ease an at-tempt to kidnap nadir legal process; and otherpapers are co less plalu In their reprobation ofMayo's condnot

, What has done more than any thing els 4 toturn the current of public, opiniou against M I
i:ito the card published Is the Bulletin, by h tri.self or his agent, so • paid advartleemenL Inthis, tie parades hie vindictive persecutio ofNeal in a most offensive warmer, and groselyjn-suite one of our most reopened citizens, by pla-clog his veracity below that of one of the negro"plan on hie plantation.

The principal facts of the case, may be glean-ed from this coarseand Insolent statement. Theyare as followei
Richard Neal was formerly a Glove n Mary-latd. "Some fifteen or sixteen yeari ago," hemarried Matilda, who'was then Mayo'. property.'Acquiring his own freedom, end unwilling toabandon his family, he rented a farm from Ma-yo and conducted Itfor severaLyeark withsuchIndustry and awnless as to accumulate a value-Me stook and olcar several thousand dollars.But ho was not cotitented. "All of a sudden,"says Mayo, "Neal Informed the propictor thathe mast give up the farm, as It confined him toomuch." The proprietor mild, "Dick, yon intendto play me acme dirty trick," when he fell on hieknees and declared he had no such "intention."The "dirty trick" alluded to wan Neal, ree-cuing his wife and children from elavery. Mayohad already been informed of this design by his"confidential servants." ornegro spies. Ale fearswere not at all allayed by Neale protestations,and he kept • obese watch on hie movements.Boma months afterward', we find Mayo makinga visit to a farm he owned some forty miles off,and taking with him, by way of precaution,Nears wife and her six children, rather a mu:n-oons suite for • Maryland farmer. In a fewdays Mayo returned home, leaving Matilda andfive of her children. The eldest eon.. "Billy,"accompanied him to drive his boggy. Nextmorning when the managerwoe about to giveBillya taste of the cow hide "for not cleaningand feedinghis horse," Billy wee not robe found,lie had disappeared and,hie mother, brothersand sisters with him. Thneaptureci the fami-lyaoet Mayo "over $700." ••

•This lose seem/ tohave waked Up Mayo's spi-rit of revenge. His first act was to sell themother and her children; his next to let on footmeant for the punishment' of Neal, whom hesuspected of being accessory to the flight.Nealfollowed up his wife and children; spentall he had in purchasing their freedom, andbrought them to this city, where he has- beenliving for three years past, respected by thosewhoknow him, as en honest, hard working man.These facts having come to the knowledge ofMayo, on his return from a distant voyage, hehas made one of Pie ',confidential servants"—whether flogged into it by the Manager or not,we do net know—thatlfy to having seen Nealaiding in the escape of his family. Oo thisdoubtful testimony, a requisition has been is.sued by the Governor- of Maryland, and com-plied with thoughtlesely, we regret. to say,, bythe.Governor of this State.._ .
On one point, there Is a direct contradictionIn the statements of the different parties. Al.

though the crime Neal stands charged with is
an unsuccessful attempt to rescue hie wifeand
children from slavery—a crime never before-heard of In a civilized country.—:Mayo adds thatNeal has recently tampered withhis other slaves,
he offers to prove it by his negro spies, whoseword he Boys ''is as good as that of. Mr. Sharp-lees," one of our most worthy citizens, who hashad Neal inhls employ, and who states that Neal
hos never left the city lungenough for a trip toAnne Arundel county, Maryland. Granting,for the cake of argument, that the negro spies
and the manager, who wanted tocow hide Billy,are equally credible with Mr. Bharpiess, we do
not Gunk Mayo's word es 'good as Neal's. Theformer has shown himself implacable and re-vengeful; while we know the latter as a manwho has labored the beet part of his life to re-:deem his wife and children from slavery, aidIMIO/in his humbleenere,'"enjoys the esteem ofalt who know Alm.
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